
The Millenium Project

The hand-out :‘’Dover 2000", prepared by ML and BA reports the public 
meeting of 12 May.
83 attended. 100 questionnaires had been received.
As previously agreed,copies of Dover 2000 will be sent to allithose who
attended the meeting or who wrote in after. '

( Photocopying and envelopes by courtesy of BA ) 
Aspects considered were as f-ollows :
1. The commission i£ set up and guide-lines for submissions are announced
" for this summer " - which apparently could mean as late as November 1

2. Preparation of the guide-lines is under great pressure to change from 
"a handful of grand projects " to an even distribution around the country.

(Source : M.P.)
1.e. + 200m ? or + 2m - 10m maximum, each.

2. The attitude of DDC ( Dover, Deni, Sandwich ) to a Dover project
and the party divisions and the internal party divisions of DDC.

It was decided that no action could be taken until there was more information
about the guide-lines.
V/hen there is more information IG would invite a very small group 
( e.g. MP DDC DKB representatives ) to convene in order to decide 
the constitution of a Steering Group. This might consist of :

MP
DDC, officers and councillors
dhb
Chamber of Commerce
Dover Society
Other town organisations.

This body would have as its task to constitute the Working Croup/ pic ? 
which would proceed with the submission.

Date of next meeting : 1^ July at 7.30 p.m. at the R.C.P.Y.C.
(The Chairman will be unable to attend.



7. SOCIAL SECRETARY
22 May '9^ * A Dover Quiz; 3? took part. Very successful and enjoyable.

Warmest thanks and congratulations to BA and PK.
28 May *9^ t A Georgian Journey : 31 took part and-it was enjoyed.
22 June ' 9̂ +J Trip to the Goodwins.

35 tickets and instructions issued.
The remaining social programme of the year must be in the Newsletter.
? Sep %9b ( date to be fixed. ? 17 ) Trip to Montreuil ?
First quote for a French 36-seater coach : F. fr 1650 = £200
Members to make their own way by ferry.
8.PROJECTS
A certificate had been received from " Get a grip on litter " for work 
on the Western Heights. ( 23 April)
Thanks had been received for our contribution to the Pageant (2 May). Market 
research questions had been received and were deferred to the next meeting.
17 June *9^ ! Cadets' Inspection AJW
9. Editor :
All contributions for the Newsletter by the end of June.
10. PLANNING
1. Nothing further oil the N.T. Visitors' Centre, Langdon Cliffs.
2. The meeting of the sub-committee 28 May worked chiefly to formulate 
our comments on the KCC Urban Transport Strategy report.

Apart from many minor inaccuracies, the criticism focussed on the fact 
that it was in no way the radical review which is needed.
3. KCC/DDC sale of land* Elms Vale and Noah's Ark Road :
Our concern is to avoid fiascos like the Cherry Tree Avenue car-breakers' yard 
and to ensure that DDC control development plans.

LG / JC will write
11. A.O.B.
After a convivial adjournment attention turned to the Millenium project.


